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THE athea® ADVANTAGE 
athea®’s Food Service program is compromised of essential products designed for cleaning any application from 

restaurants and bars, to industrial kitchens or food processing plants. From liquid and powdered dish detergents 

and sanitizing rinses, to specialized cleaners for beer lines, drains, and freezers, to essentials like crème cleansers, 

hand soaps, and surface sanitizers, athea®’s products deliver the professional performance you and your customers 

demand. And with numerous NSF Certified Food Service products, plus many additional certified products across 

our other lines, you can be confident that you’re providing your customers with the very best products available. 

With nearly 50 years of chemical manufacturing experience, athea®’s Food Service product line contains the  

highest-quality, and highest-performing products in the industry. 

PRIVATE LABEL
With the ever-growing trend toward private label brands in both the consumer and commercial markets, athea® is 

well-positioned to deliver on our customer’s needs. Today, over 90% of products athea® ships are private labeled. 

A complete turn-key approach of chemical formulation and production, wipe converting and manufacturing, low 

minimums, the highest-quality artwork, nearly unlimited packaging options, fast turnaround, and strict confidentiality 

make athea® the market leader in this category. Products not private labeled ship under the Total Solutions® brand. 

For those customers entering a new product category unsure of potential volume, or not wishing to register certain 

products when required by the EPA or FDA, the Total Solutions® brand is an ideal solution.

FLAT PACKS

#1504 sani-sense™ QSP-200 
BLEACH-FREE CONVENIENT WIPES 
- Sanitary cleaning wipe for food service applications 
- Packaged in a flat, flexible packet 
 60-COUNT, 9˝ X 10˝, 24 FLAT PACKS PER CASE

#1527 sani-sense™ C C2001
EASY TO USE WIPES WITH BLEACH
- Bleach-based sanitary cleaning wipe for food 
 service applications
- Packaged in a flat, flexible packet
 4-COUNT, 12˝ X 13˝, 100 FLAT PACKS PER CASE

§ #1566 surFace Sanitizing wipes - Q400
NO-RINSE SANITIZER FOR FOOD CONTACT SURFACES
- Sanitizes food surfaces in 60 seconds, no rinse required   
 4-COUNT, 12” X 13”, 100 PACKETS PER CASE

§ = Private Label Requires EPA Registration 



WAREWASHING

#222 pot and pan
HEAVY DUTY LIQUID FOR HAND DISHWASHING
- Contains no phosphates
- NSF Certified: A1 

#224 automatic liquid
FOR USE IN AUTOMATIC GLASS WASHING MACHINES
- Powers away dirt, grease, oils, lipstick and beverage residue 
 for “perfectly clean” glasses
- Low foaming detergent specially designed for use in all 
 under counter glass washing machines 
-  Biodegradable

#224 machine dish detergent
HEAVY DUTY LIQUID DETERGENT WITH 1% CHLORINE
- Low-foam
-  Biodegradable

#473 rinse aid
ELIMINATES WATER SPOTTING
-  Performs in hard or soft water
- Biodegradable

#664 automatic powder
HEAVY DUTY POWDER DETERGENT WITH 1% CHLORINE
- Low foam
-  Biodegradable

SANITIZERS

§ #169 SurFace sanitizing spray
NO-RINSE SURFACE SANITIZER
- Kills 99.999% of bacteria in just 1 minute
- No water rinse required
- Ready-to-use formula
- NSF Certified: D2

§ #770 Richco bock sanitizing rinse
IODINE-BASED SANITIZER FOR RINSE TANK
- Leaves all glassware sparkling clean
- Brown color indicator
- Renew when color fades

CLEANERS

#164 crème cleanser
MILD ABRASIVE CLEANER AND DEODORIZER
- Highly viscous, clinging formula

#210 mr2

POWDERED MINERAL RESIDUE REMOVER
- Powdered formula creates a paste to eliminate mineral   
 deposits, soap scum, aluminum screen stains, and 
 rust stains
- Ideal for use on windows, kitchens, restrooms, mirrors, 
 porcelain, tile, water fountains, ceramic

#253  eNVIRO-CaUSTIC ™ DRaIN OPeNeR
SAFER-CAUSTIC DRAIN OPENER
- pH of 13, but non-irritating to skin 
- Thickened formula sinks and clings to the point of obstruction
- Odorless, biodegradable, nonflammable 
- NSF Certified: L1

#664 Machine Dish Detergent
HEAVY DUTY POWDER DETERGENT WITH 1% CHLORINE
- Low foam
-  Biodegradable

#762 mineral solvent
WATER CONDITIONER
- Neutralizes hard water
- Eliminates water spots and haze
- Increases effectiveness of detergents and sanitizers 

#772 double duty
GLASS CLEANER FOR MANUAL BRUSHES
- Gives you perfectly clean glassware with manual washing
- Easy on hands
- Dissolves lime build-up and water spots

#774 no suds
GLASS CLEANER FOR ELECTRIC BRUSHES
- Low foam formula for use with all electric brush washers
- Gentle on hands

§ #778 SC sanitizing rinse
POWDERED CHLORINE SANITIZER FOR RINSE TANK
- Concentrated powder sanitizer for use in the last 
 tank rinse
- Sanitizes glassware without leaving streaks, spots or 
 oily residue

§ #1566 surFace 
Sanitizing wipes
NO-RINSE SURFACE SANITIZER
- Kills 99.999% of bacteria in just 1 minute
- No water rinse required
- Superior protocol over spray bottles and rags
- NSF Certified: D2

#255 Drain away
DRAIN AND SEWER OPENER AND MAINTAINER
- Thick formula sinks to blockage
- Fast-acting sodium hydroxide and potassium 
 hydroxide-based formula
- NSF Certified: L1 

#271 e2 Foaming Hand soap
LIQUID HAND SOAP
- 2.6% quat-based food service soap
- Unique combination of ingredients gently cleans hands
- Contains an emollient to help moisturze skin
- NSF Certified: E2

§ = Private Label Requires EPA Registration 
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#546 Bio-Flow™ ultra
CONCENTRATED BACTERIAL GREASE TRAP MAINTAINER
- Half gallon makes 5 gallons of Bio-Flow™
- Reduces frequency of grease trap pump-outs

#667 “O” So Clean
POWERFUL OXYGEN-BASED POWDERED CLEANER
- Cleans tough kitchen and fabric stains
- Eliminates set-in odors

#690 Chlorinated Foaming  
Cleaner
HIGH-FOAMING CONCENTRATE
- With chlorine bleach for maximum cleaning power
- NSF Certified: A1

#764 beer line cleaner
FOR BEER AND WINE LINES, TAPS AND FAUCETS
- Proven effective in long and short lines and in warm or 
 cold water
- Rinses clean instantly with cold water or beer

#780 coil clean powder
CONCENTRATED CLEANER FOR BEER AND WINE LINES, 
TAPS AND FAUCETS
- Strips away beverage residue, beer stone, protein film and   
 mineral deposits
- Dissolves easily in warm or cold water
- Rinses instantly with water or beer

#1549 stainless steel cleaner Wipes
CONDITIONS, POLISHES AND PROTECTS
-  Cleans, polishes and brightens stainless steel surfaces
- Protects against water marks and corrosion
-  Abrasive, non-scratching, towel removes soils
  40-CT. CANISTER - 9.5” X 12” WIPES

#1679 WB STaINLeSS STeeL  
POLISHING WIPeS
SHINE & PROTECT SURFACES IN ONE STEP
- Cleans, polishes and brightens kitchen equipment
- Protects surfaces by leaving a protective shield to prevent 
 water marks and corrosion; extends equipment life

#8316 oven cleaner aerosol
SPRAY ON - CLEAN OFF
-  Extremely powerful formula removes the most caked-on
 foods and greases
- Works in minutes or overnight

INSECTICIDES

§ #848 D’bug
5.8% D-LIMONENE
- Ready-to-use
- Contact kill and several weeks residual
- Effective against crawling insects
 Non-toxic formula is safe around children and pets 

§ = Private Label Requires EPA Registration 

CLEANERS

#295 multi-purpose 
protective coating
CLEANS, SHINES AND PROTECTS
- Silicone-based formula
- Renews a wide variety of surfaces, including glass, tile, 
 plastic, wood, vinyl, metal and all painted surfaces

#379 orange drain cleaner
CLEANS AND DEODORIZES DRAINS WITH d-LIMONENE
- 50% d-Limonene
- Non-corrosive
- NSF Certified: C1 

#423 gel oven & bar-b-que cleaner
CUTS THROUGH THE HEAVIEST BAKED-ON GRIME
- Helps eliminate scraping
- Works in cold or hot ovens

#426 grease cutter
ULTRA HEAVY-DUTY CLEANER AND DEGREASER
- Strips away animal fats, vegetable oils, grime and 
 carbonized deposits as well as petroleum greases and oils
- Ideal for cleaning hoods, grills, floors, and walls

#427 OGS (Oven, grill & 
Smokehouse cleaner)
REMOVES DIRT, GREASE, FATS, OILS, CARBON DEPOSITS
-  Highly concentrated foam designed for use on ovens, grills, 
 deep fryers, smokehouses, meat curers and other food 
 processing equipment
- NSF Certified: A8

#428 Clean & Thaw
READY-TO-USE CLEANER AND DEICER
- Ideal for use in meat lockers, freezers, and coolers
- Effective to -20˚F

#433  enviro-caustic™ 
Smokehouse cleaner
SAFELY REMOVES GREASE, FAT, OIL, CARBON, DIRT, AND 
CARBON DEPOSITS
- Innovative formula has a pH of 13 but is non-corrosive to skin
- Thickened formula will cling to surfaces allowing for    
 maximum dwell time and better cleaning
- Ideal for ovens, grills, deep fryers, smokehouses, and  
 meat curers
- Ships DOT non-hazardous in all sizes

#526 Bio tread™
CONCENTRATED BACTERIAL FLOOR CLEANER
- Eliminates waste and odors left behind after initial cleaning
- Special bacterial formula effectively attacks organic waste   
 for deep cleaning

#543 bio-Flow™
BACTERIAL GREASE TRAP MAINTAINER
-  Bacterial-enzyme formula blended specifically for grease traps
- Reduces frequency of grease trap pump-outs


